
Working Environment Development Form

Participants: 147
Number of questions: 103

1-5 name, email, age, sex, occupation

Register 1: Services
Generic proposition:  I would like an organization to provide [SERVICE] for employees

8  library
10 dorm rooms
11 employee �at
12 employee dwelling
15 kindergarten 
16 school 
17 university 
18 healthcare 
19 park or forest as recreational area as part of organization territory
20 company town style infrastructure
21 wall surrounding organization territory
22 mercenaries hired for defending the territory of organization 
23 agricultural land and agricultural workers as part of organization structure
27 psychiatric and psychological care for employees
28 restaurant or cafe
32 zoo
46 club for employees
47 date zone - rooms employees could use for dating 
48 sex zone - rooms employees could use for different sexual practices 
 49 List of sexual practices that are differentiated into spacial structure
50 sex workers offering services to employees
51 correctional service to inhibit inner and outer organizational disobedience
 52 allowed correctional method: aggressive motivational speech
 53 allowed correctional method: solitary cell 24h
 54 allowed correctional method: short term imprisonment
 55 allowed correctional method: long term imprisonment
 56 allowed correctional method: torture
 57 allowed correctional method: rape
 58 allowed correctional method: death sentence
   59 I am sadist and would like to take part in torturings
   60 I am serial killer and I would like to have rooms for handling corpses in my workplace
61 rooms for religious practices 
 62 space for praying
 63 space for ceremonies
 65 space for sacri�cial offerings
  65 sacri�cing items
  67 sacri�cing animals
   68 sacri�cing humans
 64 graveyard for employees

Register 1.1: Rights and freedoms
Generic proposition:  An employeee should be  [ALLOWED TO] 

43 drink alcohol during workday
44 use drugs during work day
45 organization should cover expenses related to drugs and alcohol usage of employees

Register 2: Organization technological pro�le
Generic proposition:  An organization should incorporate  [TECHNOLOGIES OF] to increase its ef�ciency.

24 drones to deliver food to employees
26 additional monitors to increase working ef�ciency
30 as much high tech as possible
34 as many touchscreens as possible
36 augmented and mixed reality headsets to enhance perceivable territories
38 biometrical security solutions on devices and doors
39 drones for fun activities
87 list of technological devices employee uses 

Register 3: Organizational structure and government
Generic proposition:  An organization would provide  [OPPORTUNITY] to increase working ef�ciency.

6 personal table for employee
7 separate rooms for teams
9 If preferred an opportunity to work at home or studio
25 spatial privileges according to status
29 uniform that signify hierarchical structure of organization
31 bring pets to workplaces
33 free time brainstorming space 
35 work in improvised locations
85 choose duration of workday
88 choose the size of team to work in
89 style of governance

Register 4: Spatial properties, aesthetics and materials
Generic proposition:  I would prefer workspace to have these  [PROPERTIES] to �t my needs and aesthetic sensibilities

69 list of entertainment objects 
70 list of wall materials
72 list of �oor materials
73 list of furniture materials
74 list of building exterior materials
76 list of elements of decorative art
76 list of preferred art styles
77 workspace height from ground
78 workspace height
79 workspace area
80 options for spatial layout
81 organization architectural styles
82 list of colors
83 workspace vegetation
84 monuments and sculptures (open question)

Register 5: Motivation and group dynamics
Generic proposition:  Following  [STATEMENTS] describe my attitude toward work ethics and discipline

90 if one wants to succeed one must work hard every day
91 sometimes it is necessary to arti�cially create tension in collective as means to sustain control
92 knowledge of psychology is useful for career development
93 psychoanalysis and esoterics are good instruments to in�uence fellow employees
94 I am willing to change my natural sexual preferences toward certain practices 
in order to rise in hierarchical structure of an organization
95 I despise those who do not invest most of their time in self development
96 winning opponents in contest is an inspiring experience
97 I use unfair tactics in contest if necessary
98 I have advanced faster in my career compared to those I started at the same time


